
Vulcano run 9m
Blast over water with this pool obstacle course

This cool obstacle course for use on water immediately catches the eye. Cheerful colors, a tropical jungle
theme, a distinctive design and plenty of play options: the Volcano run is the complete package! This
water obstacle course of no less than 9 meters long will give all your customers an experience to
remember.

Certi�ed water games

For years, JB has developed and manufactured water attractions that can safely be used by everyone. All
water games we o�er are certi�ed in accordance with the NEN-EN 15649:2009 safety and quality
standards. We provide an approved inspection certi�cate, a convenient log book and a user manual for all
water games. To ensure the right air pressure is entered, all products come with a Bravo air pressure
gauge. The Vulcano Run is airtight, which means the attraction only has to be in�ated once and no
continuous blower is required. The anchor points have to be fastened with appropriate anchoring
materials to keep the product in place and prevent it from �oating o� or getting too close to other
objects. The Vulcano Run also has specially designed handles for good grip – safety �rst!

High quality guaranteed

JB is proud of its products and, therefore, sets high demands for their quality. In order to guarantee this
quality, we use high frequency welded PVC material, weighing 900 gr/m2. Not only are these materials
strong and colorfast, they are also chlorine-resistant and suitable for use in open bodies of water. The
obstacle course is durable to use and easy to clean. The Volcano run comes with a 1-year warranty.

Purchase this 9-meter pool obstacle course and give your customers a day of splashing water fun to
remember.

This is why more than 15,000 customers opted for JB

For over 15 years, JB has (often literally) made people around the world jump for joy. Our team of
designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions such as this one in a grand
way! Our customers can rely on our professional service and delivery. They tend to call us ‘creators of
greatness’. Experience it for yourself!

In�ated product

Length 30ft

Width 10ft

Height 7ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Bravo OV6 Luchtpomp x 1

Weight per blower Bravo OV6 Luchtpomp = 2.87 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 3ft

Weight 276lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 12.082.005.009

Service 1 year service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag
Bravo hand meter


